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Unit aims
I can ..,
e talk about shops and shopping centres.
* talk about the things I'm doing now and the things

I do every day.
* understand a conversation about how young people

spend their money.
* describe things I want to, would like to, or would

prefer to do.
* understand information about charities.
* ask for things in shops.
* write an email asking for advice.

Unit contents
Vocabulary Shops

Money verbs
Extreme adjectives
Adjective prefixes

Reading A blog
O Unusual fun
An artide

Language focus Present continuous
Pre5ent simple w. continuous
(don't) want to, would(n't) like
to, would prefer to, would ratherl
would sooner
(not) enough + noun
A radio programme
@ Tiger sanctuary
Shopping
@ Real talk: How do you spend
your money?
tfl
A.n email
lmperatives
Maths: Percentages

O What does Zero mean?

*e curious
Books closed. Put the following on the board:
Elicit letters until the word money is spelt out.
lntroduce the verb spend and tell students what you spend most
of your money on.
Ask some students to tell the class what they spend most of their
money on.
Ask students to open their books at page 1 2.
Elicit sentences to describe the photo. Alternatively, give students
30 seconds to study the photo, then ask them to close their
books and say what they remember about it.
Give students a couple of minutes to answer the three questions.
Students can then compare their answers in pairs before you
check answers with the class.
Tell students that the theme of Unit 1 is money.

Listening
Discover culture
Speaking

Pronunciation
Writing

CLIL

I Suggested answers

i . You can buy clothes, shoes and bags at this market. I think

i iou car buy oiher nice accessories, too.

i . i:h nk ir's in the Middle East or in northern Africa, maybe in
i lu'lorocco or Egypt.

1 
. Most Saturdays we go to a big supermarket and we buy a lot

i food there. There's a small shop in my street - we can buy
i milk and bread there. I go to a shopping centre to buy new
I clothes and shoes.

CEFR

SKILL AREA GOAL EXERCISE

Listening UNDERSTAND]NG INTERACTION 14p20
LISTENING TO MEDIA AND RECORDINGS 1-3 p16 14p18

Reading READING CORRESPONDENCE 1-3 p21

READING FOR INFORMATION AND ARGUMENT 1-3 p14 1-3 p19

Speaking CONVERSATION 7 p17

TRANSACTIONS TO OBTAIN GOODS AND SERVICES 4-6 pZA

INFORMATION EXCHANGF 34p13 6p14 7p16 5'_6px8 6pt9
,'liting CORRESPONDENCE 1-8 p21

CREATIVE WRITING 6-8 p2 1

l: -..-,n icative lan guage
:3-3e--eice

VOCABULARY RANGE 1-4 p13 4-5 p14 4-7 p16 4-5 p19
GRAMMATICAL ACCURACY 'l-6 p15 1-7 p17

PHONOLOGICAL CONTROL 1 p13 5 p20

SOCIOLINGUISTIC APPROPRIATENESS 3-5 p21

IDENTIFYING CUES AND INFERRING 4-5pl4 4-5 p19
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Vcsmfuw$mry shops

Objectives
. learn vocabulary for shops.

' talk about shops I go to.

Warm-up
. Books closed. On the board, write the names of famous shops in

the country in which your students live.
. Refer to what you have written on the board, elicit the words

shop and shopping, and write them on the board.

1 * @W* Ask students to open their books at page 13.
* Put students into pairs to do the matching exercise.
* Weaker students can look up the meanings of the words

in a dictionary.
* Play the recording for students to check their answers and

repeat the words.

I*
3 * Ask one student to read out the four questions and another

Read out the questions.

Put students into pairs to answer the questions.

When checking answers, ask students to name a local

example for each of the shops in question.

Optional activity
' Using the questions in Exercise 2 as a model to follorn',

students write 3-4 questions about the shops in

Exercise 1.

e Put students into pairs to ask and answer their questions,

Game
s Play Pictionary using the shops vocabulary
* See Games Bank on pages 28-29.

student to read out the example answer.

Ask students to work alone to answer the questions.

Stronger students should only write notes to the
questions. Weaker students should write full answers to
the questions as it will help them in the speaking exercise

which follows.
Monitor while students do this. Help as necessary.

Fast finishers
Students can write two additional questions about shops

and shopping, which they can then ask in Exercise 4.

Put students into pairs to ask and answer the questions in
Exercise 3.

Ask some students to tell the class about therr oa..tner'.

To extend itre',,.'o:k or lFe ,'oca:: z-:, i.,:c- d ask

i-::^- --::-'- :: .^: Vocabulary Bank:^ ca-ce 130 and

l- :-: :,:': ;=;':' -'-::i

Optional activity
' Ask students to r"rir'( - s-: :-:-:::: ::s ?^ l.eLr

own shop.
* Students should decide what the s:oc se >, -c,', big it

is, where it is located and its name.
o Students present their design for the class to cecide

which is its favourite.

t

2s

Answers 
i* department store b bookshop c newsagent 
I

d supermarket e music shop f chemist g shoe shop 
I

Suggested answers
* supermarket, newsagent, department store

* bookshop, newsagent, supermarket
3 clothes shop, department store, shoes shop, sOorts shop

4 electronics shop, department store

S music shop, electronics shop * chemist
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A blag
Objectives

-:it a blog post about a day at the Dubai Mall.
.l.. extreme adjectives.
:a k about shopping centres.

Suggested answers
":- c:- :: :: a :herne park, go skating. see a beautiful-l--:: - :- :: :: a- aa-a- -- ./ lnderwater zoo.

Refer students to the numbers in the box. Check students
are able to say the larger numbers: 120 is read one hundred
and twenty; 1,200 is read one thousand two hundred;
million is pronounced /'mrljan/
Put students into pairs and ask them to find out what the
numbers refer to in the text.
Check answers.

Read i ng

ffiI*:'f i* extrerme adjeetives
u Teach the meaning of extreme by writing exce//ent on the

board. Explain that the word means very good and that it is
an example of an ,extreme, 

adjective, i.e, an adjective that
intensifies the meaning of a ,normal, 

adjective iuch as good* Read out the adjectives in the box. Check students are able
to pronounce them.

* Put students into pairs. Ask them to look at the adjectives in
context to decide whether they mean very good or very bad.

Answers
very good: great, wonderful, brilliant, amazing
very bad: awful

Warm-up
. Books closed. Elicit examples of famous shopping centres in the

students' countries. (Students will talk about shopping centres
where they live in Exercise 6, so don,t go into details at this point.)

1 * Ask students to open their books at page j4.
* Ask students to look at the photos of the Dubai Mall

Help weaker students answer the question by eliciting or
teaching the following vocabulary: theme park, aquariim,
ice rink and skatrng.

w.
Read out the information, then give students time to look
for the three adjectives in the text.
Once students have found the adlectives jn the text, elicit
that we use absolutely with them.
Divide the board into two columns, one labelled very, the
other absolutely. Elicitadjectives to go under each ctlumn,
e.g. very - good, bad; absolutely _ briltiant, awful.
Then elicit example sentences to check students understand
the difference between the adjective types.
To extend the work on the vocabulary, you could ask
students to turn to the Vocabulary Bank on page 1 30 and
do the exercises f or Explore extreme adjectives.

lartguage noe
Ttle vrud mil, prwnurred lnall q lm>:l/ in Britistr Enqlish
ild h(dl in Amerkan Engfish, is a word used chiefty in
tlortrr Arrprka to denote a large covered area containing
mary strops_ Slropping centre is the phrase used in Briiish
Enqlish-

2 . @Xm Ask students to work alone to read Liam,s blog.. Put students into pairs to check their ideas to Exercise 1 and
to match the photos with the places in bold in the blog.. Check answers and then refer students to the information
in the FACT! box Ask: Which do you prefer: a small shop or
an enormous shopping centre?

Answers
h Olympic-size ice rink c Dancing Fountain
d Underwater Zoo

Answers
very hot = boiling
very cold = freezing
very big = huqe
We use absolutely before them.rc

# * Ask a student to read out the questions.* Put students into pairs to ask and answer the questions.

3&

Suggested answers
The Dubai Mall has got about 1,200 shops, 22 cinemas and
1 20 caf6s and restaurants.
lvlore than 50 million people visit it every year.
The Sega Republic has got 150 games and rides.

You can show this video as either a lead_in or a follow_up to the
Language focus 1 lesson.

@ Ask What do you do to have fun? Elicitstudents, answers
and then read out the information about the video.
Play the video.
Students watch it and answer the three questions.
Check answers.
Then ask: Would you like to try snowboarding indoors?
See page 122 for further activities you can do with this video.

Answers

" ln the desert.
* At the mall of the Emirates in Dubai.* The sports shop.
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Lrurruryffiffiffiffi €wmagru ru px'esent continuous
Objectives
. learn the present continuous and present simple.
. talk about what I am doing now and what I usually do.

Warm-up
. Books closed. On the board write:

l'm writing on the board. I write on the board every day.
. Ask students to identify the tenses (present continuous and

present simple) and then ask them to say what they know about
each of them.

Present simple vs. continuous
4, * Pur si-ce-:s ^:a :: -s :: a-si'rer the questions about the

,,-^ ^i r^^u>tr u ! c Lj=:- -s-:: a^: !.esgntcontinuous.

' C heck ans,,\,e.s.
u For further inlor-. - :- :-: ::: -- :^a exercises, students

can turn to page i2l :':-z Grammar reference section

Answers
$ sentence a 3 sentence b

We use the present simple to:a < a3:-:.::-. ^:l - ard
routines and the present continuous :l :: .r. :::,: -:: ci
in progress.

Fast finishers
Students write two additional questions (one in the present
simple, one in the present continuous) to ask a par-iner jn

Exercise 6.

{*

2*

?-

Answers

' ,i fre/she/it you/we/they ,

i L;m ip""Jing My friend is My dad and
the day in Dubai shopping. my sister are
Mall. ' lwatchinq the fish ii --i*--"' -.-i- .- ,::iii-'i=,-?'11.i.......-,-r

- l'm not going , Liam's Liam's dad and
to the zoo. mum isn't , sister aren't

shopping. : skating.
? Why am I ls Liam :What are my mum

wearing a wearing a and aunt doing?

,-- i_l*gglsli _-_*_j^s1,-v_qatell l

Ask students to open their books at page 1 5.
Tell them that the sentences in the table are from the text
on page 14.

Ask students to look back at the text and then copy and
complete the sentences.
Check answers.
For further information and additional exercises, students
can turn to page 120 of the Grammar reference section
Encourage students to think of the difference in
grammatical forms between their language and English.

Game
s Play The mime game to practise the prese-: co:: .-o->
* See Games Bank on pages 28-29.

Refer students to the information in the Get it rightl box
about spelling rules.

Put students into pairs to complete the sentences.
Check answers.

Answers
3 isn't listening S 'm making 4 aren't watching
5 is running/'s running

Read out the example question and ansr,ver.

Ask students to work alone to comolete the exercrse.

Check answers.
To extend the work on this exercise, ask students to ask
and answer the questions in pairs.

Answers
? Where are you sitting now?
3 Why are you learning English?
jB Are you listening to music at the moment?
5 Are your friends playing football now?

l.:.,Ugn.timA$,.lnb*e'ilit.,l:':l.t..l.':"",':;;;';;;.t,,,,;',;.'',,'

:,]::!'n,i.!q|:'l,g:!Al,g r.jaoes;:i'lh e p rese n t sim p te te n se ca n be used

,.'ti0i,.;ctii,li:,litpOgqliio .n"w, llgurevgl, i 1 E ls l ish the presenr

,,:r:lonliluoqs],mqtii]pe.:tjiE$::i:',i]]]t,,i':::t,:':,,l''..]t,]:,],,tt,,:,':.':'',,,.'i,],:;.:

6#*ffiffi
ry$Jes&&s
S * Ask students to work alone to complete the questions.

+ Encourage weaker students to look for key words which
will lead them to the correct tense, e.g. now, usually.

e When checking answers, stronger students can say why
one tense is used in the question rather than another.

Refer students to the example question and answer.
Put students into pairs to ask and answer the questions in

Exercise 5.

! Answers
) ---^^-- ? ^^ -^ ,i -^ ^^a = -- - L . = -- - I i, _u + Ji, UO

i =-. ^^-- : ^^ -- -j '-^ ---^--

vocabu lary/gra m mar-videos&ressrt-coqtinuous
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Listenin* #sru# Wmcmfuru&mry
Objectives
| si€n to a radio programme.
! earn money verbs.
o lalk about saving money and buying things.

A radim pr*saesmrn*
Warm-up

' Books closed. Put students into pairs and ask them to tell each
other what things they buy regularly.

' Ask some students to report back to the class on their partner.

€ * Ask students to open their books at page j 6.* Students look at the photos and say which of things they
have got. Students can do this in pairs.

re . @Wmgm Tell students they are going to listen to a radio
programme.

u Play the recording.
u Students listen and say which of the things in Exercise 1

Josh and Megan have got in their bags.. Check answers.

Audioscript
=----^x:c li:t: - -...,- a busyshopplng centretofind out

::,: -: . : *- 
=: 

ce:3 e a"c sncooing. Hi! What,s your
- a-='

:;:;-::, - _::- .:--:,,::--r:,: -:- :.-i.:_i:-:
_: _,-- , ._rr:_,.::- :_ =-:=::,-:-,,-;.::,:-. 

=-..--a-,'
.:i' : r::::-_,=-:.,.::-:S::-!:::-- -3,€::

-_-:-_-:- -_-a,.:::'::' _- -._:.,. l: _.:_,s"a i,geipocketmoneyfrom

Answers
'1 a games console 3 his birthday money S don,t buy
4 his friends 5 doesn't get S likes

fVtrcney verbs
4 - @mmm}# Explain the meaning of each verb in the box.w Put students into pairs and ask them to complete sentences

about the pictures.
* Play the recording for students to listen, check their answers

and repeat the sentences.

Answers
T 's selling 3 's saving S ,s buying d. ,s spending
5 's earning S 's borrowing

Encourage stronger students to note down as much
information as they can about the things that Josh and
Megan talk about.
Check answers.

Game
* Play The memory game usrng the money verbs.

' See Games Bank on pages 2g-29

ls< si.!er-s lo i,.'ork alone to complete the sentences.
,', ^ : .r-ec( ng ans,!vers, challenge stronger students by
as< - g irem to justify their choice of verb.

Optional activity
* Put students into pairs (A and B).s Student A defines a verb from Exercise 4 for their

partner to guess, e.g. thrs means to make money by
working.

+ Student B says what he or she thinks the verb in
question is, e.g. earn.

+ Students swap roles and continue in this way until all
the verbs in the box have been defined.

5

":-r.

.: _'::':-::.
:: t-::JCay i'm spending my birthday money.

-- L., ra L nave you got in your bag?
'',,'e gci a new cap and a T-shirt.
Do you usually spend your money when you get it
or do you sometimes save it?
I usually spend it. I like buying new things!
Do you ever buy clothes online?
No. My mum thinks it's important to try things
on in the shop but t'd prefer to buy them onlhe
Internetl
OK, thanks Josh. And is this your friend? What,s
your name?
itrt.gun.
Hi N/egan! What have you got in your bag?
I've got a football and some sunglasses.
And do you get pocket money?
No, but I often get money for my birthday.
Do you like getting money or would you prefer to
get a present?
I like getting money so I can buy what I want.
And do you usually spend your money when you
get it like Josh?
No, I don't. l'm saving for a new mobile phone.
l've nearly got enough money.
Oh well donel OK, thanks to both of youl Back to
Tom in the studio ...

ftep.::r*1":
.lash:

Rep*n?*n:

L;?*g;*n;
S*p*nt*n:
ib$*g**:
8ep*rter:
ivr#g6fx:
i.i.*fxlrg*r:

rvses*fi:
ffiep*nter:

&*{eg*m:

Rep*nten:

wffiffi
ffi u Give students time to rewrite the sentences in Exercise 5 so

Answers
.josr: 3 66p and a T-shirt
',i:ean: a football and sunglasses

that they are true for them.
Monitor while students do this. Help as necessary.

Ask students to form questions using the verbs from
Exercise 4 and the beginnings of questions in the box.
With weaker students, do this as a whole-class activity
and put the completed questions on the board.
Put students in pairs to ask and answer the questions.
To extend the work on the vocabulary, you could ask
students to turn to the Vocabulary Bank on page 130 and
do the exercises lor Money verbs.
Ask students to turn to the Groupwork on page 1 3.1 and
do the exerciseslor Are you a spender?. you could set
Exercise 3 (a-d) of the Groupwork for homework.

&*

3 @ t'., -: 
Play the recording again.

" Plt s:"dents into pairs to choose the correct answers.
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Lmrrugwmgm $wmaxm ffi fdsn'fj wrarpf to, woutd(n't) like to,
woc'rfd prefer fs, wse*fd raf$rer/wss*fd s&oner
Objectives

learn (don't) want to, would(n't) like to, would prefer to, would
rather/would sooner.
learn (not) enough + noun.
rewrite conversations using the new language.

Warm-up
. Books closed. On the board write:

A: Do you _to go to the cinema?
B: Yes, I do. I _/ike to see the new pixar film.

. Ask students to complete the gaps. Elicit: want, would.

1 * Ask students to open their books at page I 7.* Tell students that the example sentences are from the
listening on page 16. Ask them to copy the table and
complete the sentences in pairs.

* Check answers.
q For further information and additional exercises, students can

turn to pages 120-121 of the Grammar reference sectjon.

P

fr ffi?til
Iil

Answers

j buY?j buy? | buy some new shoes.
What would you like to l'd like / wouldn,t Iil'd like / wouldn't like to

buy a new games console

"$ @trffiffi Ask students to turn to page 116

Hs

4.

a

5,u

S @mmm play the recording for students to check
their answers to Exercise 2.

Answers
laugh elephant coffee phone off

Play the recording. Students listen and repeat.

Put students into pairs to identify which of the
words in the box have the /f/ sound.
Monitor and help as necessary.

Put students into pairs to write down words that
rdr'€ the .rf / sound. Chailenge stronger students

-L-3-:e^.

=:--i= : ll'-'S

Pur si:-loer- r:c 3a -s.

Strdenrs shortd loo< Jaa< a-. :-e ,.,c.cs in
Exercise 2 and Exercise 4 and lren.,,,,r-iie a list of
the different ways that the /f/ sound can be spelt,
e.g, f, ff, ph, agh
Check answers"

iwoutO you prefer to get i t'd'prefer tL get some
a preSent? : monev....r.. ...... - :.:/'

2 @Wmru Read out rhe information in the Get it righil box
Complete the first sentence as an example.
Ask students to work alone to complete the rest of the
exercise. Encourage weaker students to check their
answers against the examples in Exercise 1.

Play the recording for students to check their answers.

Answers
T Would 3 would 3 do 4 'd 5 'd 6
? would S wouldn't

Ask students to work alone to complete the sentences
Check answers.

Answers
* stay 2 buy 3 to eat

(nof) enousrfl + nsuffi
Books closed. Pick up two pens on your desk. Say: / need
four pens, but l've only got two pens. Then say: I haven't
got enough pens. Write this last sentence on the board and
underline enough. Check students understand lhat enough
means the necessary amount.
Ask students to open their books at page 'l 7.
Ask students to work alone to pul enough into the correct
place in the sentences.
Check answers.
For further information and additional exercises, students
can turn to page 121 of the Grammar reference section.

Answers
3 l'd like to buy [...] but I haven't got enough money.
3 l've nearly got enough money.

Read out the example.
Ask students to work alone to rewrite the remaining
sentences with enough.
Check answers.

:--.- ,,' Pul si,c:-:s -:t t- -::-l ::.(, :-:-:c ccmplete
the two short conversa::-5 ,":- :-: ,'.:-:s ^ :-e box
Play the recording for sruoe^:_: :a :-?:. :-= - :^s.,,:.s.
Students can practise the conr'e'sa::-: - :: .:

Answers
3 like 2 enough 3 want 4 p'e.e-

Check that studer:s -.ce:s:a.: :rat they have to rewrite
the conversatiors " i:;:.: se 5 ;srn9 the words in the box or
their own icieas.

Students can Qiac: s: :re new conversations in pairs.

Set lxerdses 1, Z,3,4,

P:3&
I

ffi

w
Y * Read out the informa'- o. as ,.,e ar :.e example

;{l::rr:i,.'"A
v

f Answers
i

i 2 I'd like to watch a film but I haven't got enough time.

1 3 We'd like to make hot chocolate but there isn't enough milk
i q t"tt dad thinks I don't do enough homework.
r 5 f,l, r'.:.e.'s,-;rhealthy because he doesn't do

= --- >e', -

5 ,',= ,,,=^ -:: l--:': : ':,::!a . -ea- b-: i.,,e haven't got
l

for
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Tiger sanetuary
Objectives
* watch a video about a tiger sanctuary in Thailand.
* talk about how people help animals in my country.

Warm-up
e Books closed. Write the noun sanctuary on the board. Check

that students understand the meaning of this word. (An animal
sanctuary is a place where injured or unwanted animals are
taken care of). Use L1 if necessary to explain its meaning.

Ten tigers. Are they a lot of work?
Yeah. Every day they eat a lot!
But the trgers are not pe1s. They are wild!
Ohl Oh! ... . No Cowst ... Oh yes ... Happy tigerl
The men work hard to protect ihe tiqes. whif; there
are volunteers to run the sanctuary, the tigers will
always have a safe home.

gs**'

!\**r'lk:
sisafl*{#r:
ie{1-

ffierrmtq}n:

f . is< s:,:e-- :: ::e- :-: - a,:,:(i =: aa=a.3 =-: :.:.. -:': --
r -1<.. :-: :_:t :-: =-t : - - :-:.,.:- :--- --a - ,--<

Oro .lj. : s.,re-::: 'eac c.: i.e tni.ee questions-

' D:j :-: , :3a 'a. i-ael-s io ans\i/er the questions.
. S:-::-- :-- ccrnpare answers in pairs before you check

a-t,',e's ,', rn rhe ciass.

Videoscipt
Narratcr: This is Thailand. A lot of different kinds of wild

animals live here. Some of these animals are
endangered, ilke the tiger for exarrple.
This is a wildlife sanctuary. Jeff Corwin is a special
guest here. This sanctuary is a safe home for a lot o{
animals, especially tigers. Tigers come here because
they are ill and cannot live in the wild, or because
people are hunting them.
These men take care of the tigers. They are
volunteers * they don't earn money for their work.
When people around Thailand heard about the
tigers they gave money to the sanctuary. The men
use the money to help the tigers. Tney buy food and
medicine. They work here because they want to be
with the animals and help to protect them. They are
not interested in making money.
Here, the men respect the tigers. The tigers are safe.
They would prefer to see the tigers in the wild but
it's too dangerous.
So basically, what your monastery does is, when a
tiger is sick. and someone has a tiger they bring it to
the monastery?
Yeah.

And how many tigers do you have now?
Ah, we have ten now.

Suggested answers
i They are volunteers. ff people give money to the
sanctuary. 3 They have ten tigers now.

S * Refer students to the animals listed in the box.* Ask students to write down which of the animals in the
box are seen in the video. Encourage stronger students
to note down as much as they can about the animals that
feature in the video. With weaker groups, revise the words
in the box first.

* Students can compare their answers in pairs before you
check answers with the class.

4 . P;.1 s:tdents into pairs to complete the sentences about the
tigers in the video with the correct words.

, Check answers.

Answers
't ill ? hunting 3 can't 4 are not ii eat

The nnord silctrily cornes from the Latin sancfr.rs, meaning
hofy, and oriJinaHy rcfened to a fugitire wtro we given asylum
when faced nritlr arrest

W
S * Read out the four questions

Give students time to write answers to the questions.
Encourage students to use their smartphones to check if
there are any sanctuaries in their own countries.

Put students into pairs to ask and answer the questions in
Exercise 5.

Ask some students to report back to the class on what their
partner said.

Optional activity
& Put students into small groups and ask them to think of

ways that animals can be protected from human beings. Students should write a short list of ideas (three or four
items) and then share their ljst with the class.

' Decide with the class as a whole, which of the ideas the
students came up with are the best.

.Ieff:

Me:x"rk:
Jgct.

MI+*mk:
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Remd&mffi An article
Objectives
. read an article about the Red Nose Day charity event in the UK.
. learn adjective prefixes.
. talk about charity events.

Warm-up
. Books closed. Write the noun charity on the board. Check

students understand the meaning of the word. (A charity is an
organisation established to offer financial and other help to
people in need.) Use L1 to explain this concept if necessary and
give local examples of charities if possible.

I " Ask students to open their books at page 19.
n Put students into pairs to look at the photos and sav ll&at

they think happens on Red Nose Day.

2 @W Ask students to read the text to check their ansrvers
to Exercise 1

Suggested answer
It's a charity day when people in the UK wear a red nose
and do something funny to raise money.

-,t\
* *::J- o+r..;; L,- adjective prefixes

cffiCrv
& e Tell students that a prefix is a something that goes

before a word and which changes that word's meaning,
e.g. unhappy, with un- being the prefix that we put before

i some positive adjectives to make them negative.
, s Ask students what the opposite of usual is, elicit the answer,

then ask them to find the word in the text.

Answer
unusual

We add un- at the beginning of the word.

Give students time to read through the text again.
Students then work alone to decide whether the sentences
are true or false. They correct the sentences they think
are false.

Encourage students to highlight the words in the exercise
which help them find the information in the text. In the first
statement in this exercise, students should highlight every
year and then look for that phrase, or at least the word
every, in the text. Students should, however, be aware of
ellipsis. ln the second statement we read the phrase give the
same money, but this is referred to in the Iext as say how
much they would like you fo give with the word money Io
be inferred by the reader.
Ask students to compare their answers in pairs before you
check answers with the whole class.

Read out the information about Red Nose Day in the FACT!
box. Ask students if they donate money to charities or if
they would like to donate money to a charity.

Fast finishers
Students who finish quickly can write some more true or
false sentences based on the text. You can then use these
with the class as further practice.

Answers
? F (People decide how much money they want to give.)
3 T 4 T S T S F(lt'sover25yearsold.)

Ask students to work in pairs to complete the sentences
with the negative forms of the adjectives in the box.
Check answers.
To extend the work on the vocabulary, you could ask
students to turn to the Vocabulary Bank on page 1 30 and
do the exercisesfor Explore prefixes-

Game
Play Couid 1au so+r ;EI" prci $irg fre regaor,e
adjectives in Exercise 5.
See Games Bank on pages 28-29.

Put students into pairs to ask and answer the questions.
Ask some students to tell the class about which events their
partner would like to do on Red Nose Day.

Optional activity
* Put students into small groups to design their own

charity day.
* Students give their charity day a name, explain what

charities it supports, come up with a programme of
events and design a poster advertising their charity
day using software such as PowerPoint, Posterfr*yilVall.
Picasa or Photoshop.

* Students present their poster to the class.
* Display the posters on the wall and ask tlre d6s to \rote

for its favourite.

g

a

3a
g @

S * Read out the questions.
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i Answers
i 2,rhapoy 3'f'bdv a rr*rehfrl 5 trrtlenOly
i 6 -*a"
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